THREE DAYS AND TWO NIGNTS SPECIAL MAGICAL
WEEKEND AT PARKVIEW SAFARI LODGE
Parkview Safari Lodge is a Uganda Safari lodge in the destination of Queen Elizabeth National
Park positioned in Kyambura area, the lodge is mid-range or call it standard that is best placed to
serve the middle income travelers on their voyage to the park and the surrounding local
communities
The lush en suite cottages are nicely placed in natural ecosystem setting crafted using natural
materials and fitted with canvas that blends with the surrounding. The cottages are thatched with
local grass presenting cool atmosphere suitable for relaxation while on Uganda Safaris. The bath
tubs and showers overlook the wilderness equipped with both hot and cold running water while
the private wooden decks offer uninterrupted views of the park savannah while lighting by
electricity.
Park View Safari Lodge is considerably rich in facilities including restaurant with an extensive
menu providing for both local and international food, Library and reading area where you can
learn more about conservation and the Queen Elizabeth National Park in detail, gift shop where
one can secure a souvenir to commemorate the Uganda tour, extensive swimming pool offering a
deep bath after an extensive game drive, Laundry service, internet connectivity that keeps one
connected in the outside world and well stocked bar.
Besides the lush Cottages, Park View Safari Lodge also features well built rooms set with
concrete materials providing a rather affordable accommodation to the price sensitive travelers.
The rooms have hot and cold shower among other exciting services that surpass your
expectations. The guests in these rooms fortunately have access to the swimming pool, the
restaurant among other facilities at Park view Safari Lodge.
The lodge presents a good base to visiting the park and undertaking a myriad of activities
including game drives in Kasenyi, community encounters, crater lake viewing and the excursion
to Ishasha sector, river safari along Kazinga Channel, Chimpanzee trekking in either Kyambura
gorge or Kalinzu forest Reserve and a forest walk in Maramagambo forest.

Day 1: Transfer
Set off to Parkview safari lodge. Upon arrival, settle into your room and enjoy a freshen up glass
of cocktail. You may decide to spend your leisure time swimming in our pool or take a nature
walk in the surrounding community; prepare yourself for delicious buffet dinner at our
restaurant. You will enjoy a barbeque, camp fire and cultural performances at the site on this
day. Over night at www.parkviewsafarilodge.com

Day 2: Game drive and boat cruise
After breakfast, we set out early in the morning for a game drive in the northern part of the park
on the Kasenyi Track in search of lions, elephants, solitary buffaloes. This is the best time for
opportunities of viewing the cats in action owing to the vast population of Uganda Kobs. We
have an excellent chance to view just about every animal here at very close range. You will take
your packed lunch before heading out for a launch trip along the Kazinga Channel. This gives
you the opportunity to view wildlife up close: hippo’s huff and spray at a mere feet away from
the boat, buffalo linger in the shallows. The shores of the channel are also home to an array of
birds including pink backed pelicans, pied and malachite kingfishers, saddle billed stork and
many others. You will come back for a buffet dinner at our restaurant Over night at
www.parkviewsafarilodge.com

Day 3: Departure

Enjoy your final breakfast before heading home with fond memories of your wonderful
weekend. One this day, you may buy souvenirs from our craft shop for your darlings and friends
Net rate=USD 850 pp

END OF WEEKEND PACKAGE
INCLUSIVE:












Full time driver/guide with all his associated expenses
Full board accommodation
Boat cruise on Kazinga channel
Two bottles of mineral water per day
Game drives in Queen Elizabeth National Park and ground transportation in safari vehicle
with all fuel
Any other items included in the above itinerary
EXCLUSIVE
International Air tickets and airport taxes
Visas
Personal insurance
pick up
souvenirs

